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American eagle age range

We work to provide you with a high quality community experience. We respect everyone's right to express their opinions and opinions as long as they respect other community members and think about what to expect. If you believe that a message or content violates these standards and request removal, please send the
following information and our Moderator team will respond shortly. Are you sure you want to delete your discussion? This action cannot be undone. Are you sure you want to delete your comment? This action cannot be undone. The views expressed in society are only the opinions of the participants and do not reflect
what to expect. Learn more about our guidelinesJust know that commissions can be raked out of shopping links on this page. How old is he to shop at American Eagle? I'm 31 years old. Their jeans have always been the most convenient you've been able to find but i feel inappropriate shopping at the border like there,
forever 21. 5 Similar Discussions Found this article about the clothing retailer. See American Eagle for other uses. American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.Trade nameAmerican EagleTypePublicTraded asNYSE: AEOS&amp;P 400 ComponentIndustryRetailFounded1977; 43 years ago (1977)Founder Jerry SilvermanMark
SilvermanHeadquartersSouthside Works77 Hot Metal StreetPittsburgh, Pennsylvania, U.S. issue locations940 American Eagle Outfitters148 Aeries[1]Area serviceWorldwideKey peopleJay Schottenstein (President and interim CEO)ProductsApparel, accessories, revenue from lingerie, personal care, shoes $4.308 billion
(2019)[1]Operating income $233.34 million[1]Net income US$191.25 million (2019)[1]Total assets US$1]3.32 billion (2019)[1]Total equity US$1.25 billion (2018)14 .000[1] (2019)Websiteae.com American Eagle Outfitters, Inc., american lifestyle, clothing and accessories retailer. It was founded in 1977 by brothers Jerry
and Mark Silverman as a subsidiary of Retail Ventures, Inc., the owner and operator of Silverman's Menswear. Silvermans sold jacob price's own property interests in Knoxville, Tennessee in 1991. [2] American Eagle Outfitters is also Aerie's parent company. [3] The brand targets male and female college and high
school students, although older adults wear it. There are currently 933 American Eagle Outfitters stores: 109 Aerie standalon stores and 4 Tailgate stand-alone stores. [4] In 1977, the first American Eagle Outfitters store opened at Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi, Michigan. [5] Some of the brand's popular products include
jeans, polo shirts, graphic T-shirts, boxers, outerwear and swimwear. [6] Development of American Eagle Outfitters, an American Eagle Outfitters store at a Mall in Green Oak Village Place American Eagle Outfitters in the Philippines at a mall in Taguig, Markham, Ontario, Canada. American Eagle was the owner and
operator of the Silverman family. In the mid-1970s, two of the third-generation Silverman brothers in the family business run the family business. Jerry Silverman was president and CEO, while his brother, Mark Silverman, served as vice president and COO. The Silverman brothers believed they needed to diversify their
product offerings to continue growing their company. They also agreed that adding new family chains would allow multiple department store businesses in the same mall. The first attempts were to open American Eagle Outfitters in 1977, positioning them as an owner of brand entertainment clothing, footwear, as well as
accessories for men and women, highlighting goods suitable for outdoor sports, hiking, mountaineering, and camping. [7] Shops were set up in shopping malls and a catalogue was created. The chain grew for much of the 1980s. In 1989, the owners decided to focus their business on American Eagle Outfitters and selling
other retail chains. At the time, there were 137 American Eagle Outfitters stores in 36 different states. Despite plans for rapid growth after the restructuring, American Eagle Outfitters opened only 16 new stores by 1991 and the company was losing money. At this point, the Schottensteins, who have held 50% of the chain
since 1980, bought the interest of the founding Silverman family. This change in leadership resulted in American Eagle finding its current niche: casual clothes for men and women selling private label clothes. [quote required] When the company began trading on the NASDAQ stock exchange in the second quarter of
1994, it had 167 stores and a healthy cash flow. [excerpt required] With cash flow from the IPO, the company has opened more than 90 new stores over the next year. Several new executives joined the company in 1995 and 1996, which led to a new change in target demographics. [excerpt required] Over the next five



years, revenues reached $1 billion by 2000. [2] AEO opened its first Canadian store in 2000. [8] As of January 30, 2016, the company operates 949 AEO stores and 97 independent and 67 side-by-side Aerie stores located in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hong Kong, China, the United Kingdom and international
shopping malls, living centers and street centers. [4] The company had 21 franchise stores run by franchise partners in 10 countries. [3] On January 22, 2014, then-CEO Robert Hanson resigned[9] and Jay Schottenstein became interim CEO. [10] On March 15, 2005, the company corrected the accounting of lease
expenses and construction allowances after Securities Some companies have inappropriately recorded these items, the Stock Exchange Commission said. [11] Due to disappointing product application in the women's category, American Eagle made only a 3% gain in profit in the second quarter of 2013, and its stock
price fell. [12] On July 27, 2020, American Eagle Outfitters announced that Aerie was selling a new fitness clothing line called Offline, targeting consumers who wanted clothes that could be used for both exercise and relaxing clothing. [13] Offline is the advancement and extension of the iconic Chill.Play.Move brand, as
well as the growing momentum of AEO's luxury product development, as well as Aerie's enormous power and growing consumer desire. [14] American Eagle has released a wide range of clothing extended sizes, numbered 000-24.  Denim lines also offer a variety of lengths, from x-short to x-length. Dream jeans are
advertised as body lifting and body hugging. Intellect, according to their website, because no two people are the same, and no two people wear the same #AEJeans the same. [15] In mid-2007, the headquarters of American Eagle, moved its headquarters from Warrendale, Pennsylvania, to a more urban location at the
SouthSide Works complex in Pittsburgh. The cost of buildings and adjacent property was about $21 million (excluding internal finishing and additional construction costs). The addresses of the buildings are 19 Hot Metal Street and 77 Hot Metal Street, with numbers symboling the opening of the first store in 1977.
Facilities at Southside Works Campus include a Private Garage, a Lab Store for each brand, Photo Studio and on-premises Cafeteria. Other offices are located in New York (Design and Production). [16] In June 2009, the company signed a franchise agreement with M. H. Alshaya, one of the leading retailers in the
Middle East. [17] The agreement was reached with the opening of the first two stores in Dubai and Kuwait on March 16 and 25, 2010, and the opening of the first stores outside the North American market on June 15, 2012, when a store opened in Kaslik, near Beirut, Lebanon, in June 2012. Beirut City Center, followed
by another store located in Hazmieh. [excerpt required] Logistics Company holds distribution centers in Hazleton, Pennsylvania (USA), as well as Ottawa, Kansas (USA) and Mississauga, Ontario (Canada). [18] He stores an American Eagle store in a mall with old signs with Outfitters. Items are placed on wooden
shelves, tables or clothes racks. Clothes in AEO Factory stores hang basic black hangers and AEO stores have wooden hangers. There is usually a flat-screen TV hanging in the back. behind the store or cash wrap. Floors are usually wood or concrete. Theme and images change based on seasonal lines and
promotions. Subsidiaries aerie Main article: Aerie (American Eagle Outfitters) launched aerie store, American Eagle aerie lingerie sub-brand in the SouthSide Works area of Pittsburgh in February 2006, targeting american 15- to 22-year-old female demographic segment. [19] In addition to lingerie such as a wide range of
bras and other underwear, the aerie line sells dormwear, activewear, loungewear, accessories and pajamas. What started out as a sub-brand soon became an independent concept in its own right, with a complete fitness line called aerie f.i.t. It is sold in Aerie brand American Eagle Outfitters stores, via the on-line
American Eagle Web site and in aerie retail stores alone. The first independent aerie store opened in Greenville, South Carolina, in August 2006[20] and two more test stores followed in the same year. As of December 2010, there were 147 stand-alone aerie stores in the United States and Canada. [21] Aerie launched a
campaign focusing on promoting the true bodies of her models. This requires adding #AerieREAL seen that their motto has not been to retouch the models. Doing so is a way they choose to take a stand against the use of photo manipulation in the media. Iskra Lawrence, while she models for the lingerie line, is also a
global role model for the brand. [22] Martin + Osa is the company's second independent lifestyle concept launched in 2006, targeting men and women between the ages of 28 and 40. [23] It included cashmere sweaters and casual clothing for an older audience. He also sold Fred Perry, Ray-Ban, Adidas, Onitsuka Tiger
and HOBO International products. In March 2010, management announced that all 28 Martin + Osa stores would be closed after a failed attempt at success in retail markets, with AEO, Inc. reporting losses of up to $44 million. [24] [25] In October 2008, American Eagle launched and released 77kids, a clothing line for
children between the ages of two and ten. [26] Initially an online-only concept, AEO opened its first 77kids store on July 15, 2010 at The Mall at Robinson in Pittsburgh, PA, and eight more arrived that year. Expansion continued throughout FY2011. Intended to be a fun shopping experience for young children, the 77kids
stores included interactive games and activities throughout the stores where children could play while shopping. [28] American Eagle Outfitters announced on May 15, 2012 that it would sell or close 22 of its 77kids stores by the end of July 2012. [29] Robert Hanson, who became CEO in January 2012, said he made a
loss of about $24 million from sales of $40 million in fiscal 2011. On August 3, 2012, Eagle Eagle The sale of 77kids was completed for Ezra Ni 2 Corp., a company founded by Ezra Dabah, former President and CEO of The Children's Place. [31] Ezrani changed the name of the stores to Ruum in 2013. [32] In November
2015, Tailgate and Todd Snyder bought American Eagle Outfitters, Todd Snyder's self-titled label, and tailgate Apparel Company, which revolves around vintage-style college clothes. [33] American Eagle initially focused on the Southeastern Conference and Big Ten colleges, and its target audience began hoping to gain
more popularity among young people and college students. [34] After buying Bluenotes' Thiftys from Dylex, 107 stores were re-branded as Bluenotes in 2000 and sold in 2004. International expansion American Eagle opened its first Canadian store in 2001 after buying Dylex assets. In 2010, AEO opened stores in Kuwait,
Riyadh and Dubai. On October 15, 2011, a store opened in Kaslik, near Beirut, Lebanon. A store in Cairo, Egypt, opened in late 2011. In September 2011, two stores opened in Moscow, Russia. Its first store in Jordan opened in November 2011 on the brand new Taj Mall. Its first store in Tokyo, Japan opened on April 18,
2012. [35] In February 2012, the first store opened in Tel Aviv, Israel, after Israeli clothing retailer FOX signed a contract with the AEO and expansion into Jerusalem, Israel. [36] There are currently stores in Beijing, Shanghai and Hong Kong. [37] American Eagle Outfitters opened its first store in the Philippines in March
2013. [38] American Eagle is also opening stores in Mexico. The first opened in Mexico City on February 20, 2013 at the Fashion Mall Perisur and in Centro Santa Fe in June. Another will open at the Fashion Mall Galerías Guadalajara in Guadalajara in 2013. [39] In 2014, the company financed the rescue and
redegnation of the Jardín Edith Sánchez Ramírez pocket park in Mexico City. American Eagle also spread to the UK in November 2014, opening stores in Westfield London, Westfield Stratford City and Bluewater. [40] The Westfield London store opened on November 14, 2014, the Westfield Stratford City store on
November 17, 2014, and the Bluewater store on November 19, 2014. All operations in the UK have been halted with the closure of the UK website and the closure of all UK stores to close by the end of July 2017. [41] [42] American Eagle Outfitters opened its first store on October 3, 2015 in Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.
[43] The company first launched on the Indian market in June 2018 in DLF Mall of India, Noida, India. [44] Today, it operates 17 stores nationwide. AEO entered the Chilean market in September 2015, opening its first store in the Parque Arauco mall. After its arrival in the Chilean market, the company's expansion was
concentrated in the country's capital. American Music Union American Eagle was the main sponsor of the New American Music Union, held on August 8 and 9, 2008 at SouthSide Works in Pittsburgh. [45] The concert was attended by Gnarls Barkley, Spoon, The Raconteurs and Bob Dylan and their band. [45] The
festival, which is scheduled as an annual event, did not return for a second year as American Eagle distanced it from using music as a marketing tool. [46] Controversies Strike in 2004 boycotted American Eagle [47] American Vulture school to protest allegations of labor rights violations at the textile and apparel workers'
union UNITE HERE, the company's Canadian distribution contractor, National Logistics Services (NLS). In a 2007 second-quarter conference call,[48] CEO James O'Donnell explained American Eagle's relationship with the NLS and its impact on business. He explained, we owned the NLS with the acquisition of Braemar
in 2000, and then sold the NLS in 2006, and is currently a customer of NLS ... We had nothing to do with Unite Here and nls. Our only interest with NLS is basically as a customer, and some of the allegations, I think, have been made to some public affecting our business in this regard. I'd say it's not affecting our
business right now. Since 1999, Abercrombie &amp; Fitch has sued American Eagle Outfitters at least three times for allegedly copying their designs and advertisements. American Eagle appealed to the court in all cases, with A&amp;F's statement that it could not prevent American Eagle from offering similar designs
because it is not copyrighted in the United States. Nevertheless, American Eagle clothing designs have since moved away from Abercrombie &amp; Fitch designs as appearances. While products offered by American Eagle are considered retro/vintage cost-effective clothing, Abercrombie &amp; Fitch products have
become a near luxury clothing brand internationally known for their preppy, high-grade and high-priced fashion at the same level as companies such as Polo Ralph Lauren. [49] The judges generally ruled that granting Abercrombie exclusive rights to market his clothes in a certain way would be anti-competitive. [50]
International stores Africa: Egypt: 4 Morocco: 2 Tanzania: 1 America: America: America: 103 Mexico: 401 Colombia: 14 Chile: 13 Costa Rica: 2 Guatemala: 2 El Salvador: 1 Panama: 2 Curaçao: 1 Dominican Republic: 1 Peru: 1 Asia: Israel: 43 Japan: 0 Saudi Arabia: 18 South Korea: 16 United Arab Emirates: 14 India: 17
Philippines: 10 Hong Kong: 9 Thailand: 6 Lebanon: 5 China: 4 Kuwait: 4 Qatar: 4 Bahrain: 2 Singapore: 2 Indonesia: 1 Jordan: 1 Oman: 1[51] Europe: Greece: 7[52] Cyprus: 1[53] Also Look At Companies portal List References to S&amp;P 400 companies ^ a b c d e f g American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. Form 10-K for 2019
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